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BEARD AKD MtfSTACHE.

TODAYS FACIAL ORNAMENTS ONCf
MUCH RIDICULED.

TkJakar la latery Tee Father of the
Besablle Wet Entirely Beardless or
iBNtk i.vea reel Concerning PrU

ata ami P Mld'entlal Candid!.
The beard and mustache as an appendage

to the fat Is of comparative recent data
in the United Statea. Thirty years ago a
beard was an exception, and thirty-fiv- e

yearn have scarcely elapsed since the
wearer of a beard was either an object of
rldiculu or suspicion. When a boy the
writer listened to a sermon iu which the
smooth faced preacher descanted on the
Bin of the bcird. and conclusively proved
that Adal'i was not endowed wlin this
facial uppcudngo until after his fall, and
that ll i iiRiilutiil thn actual thicket be- -

Iilii-- l
' I'll !io sought to hide hunsclf

frori nf his maker.
--it . , j Lvldcnt It was at least aa

did i i tuo ancients to keep down the
ilji ittunl s it is for the modern

'" i. . ima. Before the Invention
.el . il Jwr. which dates back Iesa than
tmi ijj.iturlca. the hair was kept worn

on the face by rubbing the
akin quickly with pumice stone, which
gave It that peculiar polish and hardness
of outline noticeable In old paintings.
Barbers are first mentioned In English
history about the year 1G29, daring the
reign of Charles I,, when a number of
Puritans were ordered to be punished by
having their "beards shaven from their
faces with sharp knives, and the hair to
be cropped close to their heads therewith,
in addition to having their ears cut oft
and tongues bored with a red hot Iron,
and to be thereafter stood in the pillory."

A SUBJECT OF 1UDICCLE.

About 1833 beards and mustaches began
to make their appearance in this country
on the streets of the cities, and were
everywhere the subject of ridicule, so
much so that few were vain enough to
cultivate them'. la 1B88 the fad for wear-
ing hair on the face was given a great
thrust forward by a plctnro of Count
D'Orsay, published in Prater's Magazine,
illustrating how copiously a chin could be
cushioned, and which, it was conceded,
reached the climax of hair arrangement in
that Quarter.

Still for a number of years later long
beards were considered dlsirraceful; as
masks behind which criminals and oat-law- s

sought to hide their Identity. As
late as 1848 the writer remembers to have
seen a Jew with long hair and beard
"bated" on Beaver street, in this city, by
a crowd of boys, who chased him with
sticks and stones through the streets and
alleys of what was then one of the most
attractive portions of New York, and for
no other reason than the great mass of
hair which concealed his features. And
on this occasion the sedate business men
of that part of the city gathered at their
doors and cheered the boys with their ex-

pressions of approval.
One or two Judges about that time be-

gan to make their appearance on the
bench with whiskers. This the pnhlie
took as an offense, and the papers seri-
ously discussed It as a matter of prime
importance. "Whiskers," says The
Democratic Review, "are bad enough at
the bar, and oven then they arc pestilent
accompaniment for counsel. There is no
gentlemanly managing a Jury with them.
Men ore not open to reason or pathos that
might Issue from any part of a face thus
cultivated. They continually, and for
good reason, suspect those who talk to
them in a mask. But to carry whiskers
up to the tribunal Is unbecoming the
Judge as it Is unfortunate for the wool-

sack. What would men have us thlnkT
Do they mean to enforce decisions by the
ferocity of their countenances? To make
us fear instead of honor them? Or would
they, wherever they may be, have us
understand that their strength, like his
of old. lies in their hair?"

None of the fathers of the republic ever
wore a beard. The appendage of hair is
not to be found on the face of any of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence,
and It was unknown to all the officers of
the revolutionary army. Those men of
great minds, iron will and strong purpose
stood forth In the broad light of day with
faces so clean that their every thought
might be read.

THE CROFTED SIDE WUIBKEH.

The war of 1812 brought no minerals to
the front with beards, but all the com-

manders of the navy appear to have culti-
vated the "mutton leg," as It was once
called the side whisker reaching an inch
or so below the ear, but alwajs kept
i ropped. This Is the whiskers we find on
the pictures of Perry, Balnbridge, Deca-
tur, Lnwrenco and others, and is the
plant which was afterwards built ont and,
in connection with the mustache, became
the "Burnsldo." All the principal officers
of the Mexican war were also beardless,
although the mustache and beard began
about that time creep into the army.

Of the presidents of the United States
John (J. Adams and Zacbary Taylor bad
a ruero bunch of hair, extending; the
length of the ear. Martin Van Buren
haa more of the "mutton leg," which
curled forward, and being of a sandy
color, itave that peculiar expression to
his face which caused him to be nick-
named "Tho Bed Fox of Klnderhook" or
"Foay" Van Buren. All the other presi-
dents had faces shaven of every pnxtlclo
of hair, and up to 1861 no man )iad oc-

cupied a position of promlnenco In thn
national government who wore a beard on
his chin or a mustache. John C. Fre-
mont, the first candidate of the Republi-
can party for the presidency, also culti-
vated his entire cheek and chin space for
hair, and Abraham Lincoln, his successor
on the ticket four years later, and the first
Republican president, Also wore a full
beard.

The cabinet which Lincoln assembled
was composed largely of bearded men.
The despised abolition sentiment had ob-

tained the ascendency, and men by the
thousands nho ten years before would
rather have been caught burning a house
than raising a beard, throw away their
razors and turned their faces out to nature
for coverings. The officers in the field of
both armies lot the beard grow or cu- -? t

in shapes to suit their particular fancy or
appearance, until a smooth faced man be.
came almost as rare as a hairy one hod
been a few months previous

Presidents Grant, Ilayes and Garfield all
appeared in full beards, and we all re-

member the luxurious Burnsldcsof Chester
A. Arthur, the pro eminently gentlemanly
occupant of the White House Cleveland
is the first president that over was elected
backed by a mustache only New York
Press

Eight Acre a Hay.
The Dutch are taking Holland at the

rate of eight acres a day. During the last
two centuries, It is estimated, 1,000 acres
of land have been reclaimed from the sea.

No Xxmger a Trade.
"Baseball," said John Ward a couple of

days ago to a newspaper man, "used to
be a trade; now It la a profession. No
mere mechanic can play ball as it is played
these days. Before a man can properly
fill an Important position in a first class
club at the present time he must be so
thoroughly absorbed in the game that he
must, figuratively speaking, eat, drink
and sleep baseball and nothing else. He
mustn't allow his mind to wander;to any.
thing outside the game, or he Is lost. To
be a great ball player requires a special
genius, Just as much as It docs to achieve
greatness In any of the other branches of
life. The game nas Improved, and so have
the players. New York World.

Aa Economical Father.
A miserly old man lived with his son,

who was somewhat of a reprobate. The
son turned seriously 111 one day, and the
symptoms proving very alarming a doctor
was grudfftngly sent for. The doctor ar-

rived in due time, and, stooping over the
young man, began to sound him with a
stethoscope when he was interrupted by
the father; "Noo, doctor," he said, "be-
fore gaun ony farrer lat we say this, gin
ye say he's no wort- -, rapalrin', dinna put
out muckle expense upon hlnn" ScottUb
Axcri'2

THE ONE WH04TAY8 AT HOME.

"The wbee of the world go round and round,
la the press of a busy throng, .

Mora with Its matin atM;
And night with Hs vesper song;

Tha tides are out and tbe Udea are In,
Uka tee sea la Mi abb and flow,

For there's always one to stay at home
fbera there is one to go.

Abroad on the highway's neb; track
There hi ruah of hurrying teat,

Tbe sparks fly out from the wheals of Una
To brighten the bitter aad sweet!

But apart from the beaten road and path.
Where tha puts of earth runs alow.

"
There U always paa to stay at home

Where there Is one to

and ever good-er- a are said,
la lasts that die with tha day,

When eyes are wet that cannot forget.
And unties have faded away t

Bnilles that are worn as over a grata
Flower will blocsom had blow;

For there' always one to stay at heme
Where there la one to go.

Always one for the little tasks
Of a day that Is ntrer done;

Always one to alt down at night
And watch with the stars alone.

And he who flghta on the world's tread field.
With banner aad blast and drum,

UtUa dream of a battle gained
By the oaa who stayed at horn.

Burneston Lane In Detroit Free Frets.

NOW THEY ARE BISHOPS. I

The Men Who Have Received the Highest
McthedUtlo Honor.

Bishop J. II. Vincent, one of the tire
regular bishops elected by the Methodist
conference! was born in 1883. He was a
converted to Methodism in early life and
joined the New Jersey conference in 1858.
In 1850 he was transferred to the New
York conference, where he has remained
ever since. Bishop Vincent has long
made a specialty of Sunday school work,
and in order to become better acquainted
with Bible Incidents, he has traveled ex
tenslvely In the Holy Land. He has been
general agent for the Sunday School
union and conference editor of '1 ne Sunday
School Journal. In 1879 he was elected
editor of all Sunday school books, papers
and tracts, and corresponding secretary of
the Sunday School Union and Tract soci-
ety. Bishop Vincent is a good speaker.

Bishop James N. Fitzgerald commenced
life as a lawyer. He was born at Newark,
N. J and admitted to practice In 1658.
He was converted during a revival in
1861 and at once became a Methodist
preacher. His talents In this field have
always brought him success. Ho has
seen presiding elder of the Newark

and recording secretary of the
Missionary board and society. He has
also been secretary of the Newark con-
ference and assistant secretary of the
General conferences of 1876, 1680 and 1884.

Bishop Isaae W. Joyce is a native of
Hamilton, O. His parents removed to
Indiana when he was a child. He was
brought up on a farm, and at 10 was con-
verted to Methodism. From that time
kintU 1859 he was occupied in study, and.
In that year was admitted to trial, two)
years later was ordained deacon, ant in
two years more was ordained elder. Hei
jwaa presiding elder of the East Lafayette,,
ind., district for several yean, ana is a!
doctor of divinity, the degree having been
conferred upon him by Dickinson college.
In 1860 he was secretary of the committee
of Itinerancy of the general conference.

Bishop John P. Newman became well
known several years ago from his friend-
ship for Gen. Grant and his attendance-upo-

the general at the time of his death,
lie was born in New York city in 1820,
and was graduated at the Cazenovla, N.
Y., university. In 1840 he became a mln
later of the Methodist Episcopal church.
In 1800 and 1801 he traveled abroad in
the Holy Land. In 1804 he was sent to
Eew Orleans, where he spent five years

In the southern church, and
established three annual conferences, two
colleges and a church paper. In 1869 ho
Went to Washington, D. 0., and estab-
lished the Memorial Methodist' church.
The sanui rear he was appointed chaplain
to the senate. He was appointed inspector
of United States consulships In Aila in
1874 and made a tour around the world.
In 1883 he became pastor of the Madison
Avenue church in New York and re-
signed after two years' service. Bishop
Newman has written considerably on
Bible subjects.

J. N, riTZOIKALP.
J. W. JOYCE. JAMX3 W. THODURN.

JOIIN n. VIJfCEHT. D. D. OOOPSEI j.
Bishop D A. Goodsell was born In 1612

at Newbury N Y., and entered the mln- -

it New Haven, Conn, lie'tstrylulb,'
i been secretary of annual

conferences. As editor of The Christian,
lAdvoeato and The Zton Herald he has
achieved considerable reputation as a
writer. Ho comes Into the ministry by
Inheritance, his father having been a pop-

ular preacher.
The missionary bishop for India and

Malaysia, James M. Thoburn. was born at
Bt. UlalrsTiue, u., in low. tie was grad-
uated from Alleghany college at Mead-Jvill-

Pa., and began preaching In Ohio at
the age of 21. lie went to India twenty-- 1

bine years ago as a missionary, and, In
conjunction with Bishop Taylor, did much
to build up the church among the native,
tribes. He built the largest church In
India at Calcutta, and preached for five
years at Simla, the summer capital. II
was editor for a time of The India Wit
ness, published at Calcutta, and Is th
author of "My Missionary Apprenticeship:
a History of Twenty-fiv- e Years' Expert
ence lu India," and of a volume of "Mis-elonar- y

Sermons."

John M. Falmer.
John M. Palmer, nominated for gover-

nor of Illinois on the Democratic, ticiot,
Was born at Eagle Creek, Ky., Sept. 1!).

1817. First a cooper, then a peddler, ho
finally determined to become a lawyer.
This decision he reached from a chanc
acquaintance which ho formed with Sto-phe- n

A. Douglas. He occupied himself
in teaching school and study, and In the
ppring of 1830 he went to Alton, and
thence to St. Louis. From there he went
back to Illinois
and studied law
in an office at
Carllnvllle. Ho
drifted Into poli-

tics and became a
candidate for
county cltrk, but
was beaten. In
the winter of 1839
he walked to
Springfield and
was examined for
the bar by John
Y. Scammon, of
Chicago, and Ste-

phen A. Douglas. JOHN M. TA1.MER.
lie was admitted.
and that night strolling into a political
meeting listened to a speech made by
Abraham Lincoln. Shortly after Air I'ul-m-

became deeply immersed in politics.
In 1843 he was elected probate judge of
Mocoupin county. In 1651 ho ran for the
senate as an Independent Democratic can-
didate ogainBt Douglas and wai elected.

On 1 10 breaking out of the war Mr.
Palmer entered the service of the United
States as colonel of the Fourteenth Illinois
volunteers. Ho served under Gen. Hun-
ter in Missouri. In December, 1871, ho
was made brigadier general, and com-- i
mended a division of Popo's army at
Island No. 10. Ho fought at the battle
of Farrlngton, where he achieve I great
distinction. At the battle of Stone river
ho wore his major general's shoulder
Straps. Iu 1601 ho was made military
governor of Kentucky. In 1803 he waa
elected Republican governor of Illinois.
He supported Horace Gmley in 1872 and
Tilden in 1670.

CLAY EATERS OP CAROLINA.

A Phy-cl- aa aHady rf ft Peculiar Tlee.
A S Hla Dlaro ary.

A short tune ago Dr. Frank. tL Oetchell,
Philadelphia, went on a gunning expedi-
tion to North Carolina. His quest of
game led him Into tha wild country back
of Salisbury, whkh is inhabited, for the
most part, by a mlserablo race of beings,
with only just enough energy to eke out
a wretched existence. These' creature
are nearly all veritable living skeletons,
and, with few exceptions, are addicted to
the habit of clay eating. While shooting
wild turkeys and other game in this wild
region. Dr. Oetchell made aa incidental
study of this peculiar habit orlee among
the inhabits!.

It Is a mountainous country, and in the
spring little rivulets start ont from the
raps of snow on the mountain, ana as tne
days grow warmer, the little rivulets bo-ce-

torrents, 'and great washouts are
made along the mountain aide. The soil
is of a heavy, clayey nature, but there are
strata of clay that is heavier than tha
rest, and when the water rushes down
this clay is formed into little poHeta and
rolls and accumulates in heaps In the val-
ley. These little pellets and rolls are
what the clay eaters devour with as much
avidity aa a toper swallows a glass of
whisky.

"Among the poor people of this seC
lion," said Dr. Oetchell, "the habit of
eating clay Is almost universal. Even
little toddlers are confirmed in the habit,
and the appetite increases with time.
While investigating the matter, I entered

cabin occupied by one of these poor
families, and saw a little chap tied by tha
ankle to the leg of a table, on which was
placed a big dish of bread and meat and
potatoes within easy reach. The child
was kicking and crying, and I asked his
mother why she had tied him up. She
replied that she wanted him to eat some
food before he went out to the clay, and
he refused to do so. Tho woman con-

fessed that sbo ate the clav herself, hut
explained that the child's health demanded
that It eat some substantial food before
eating any earth. Almost every one I
mot fn this section was addicted to this
habit. They were all very thin, but tholr
flesh seemed to be pulled out.- - This was
particularly noticeable about the eyes,
which had a sort of reddish hue.

"All of the clay eaters were excessively
lazy and Indolent, and all of these condi-
tions combined led me to the conclusion
that there must be some sedative or stim-
ulating qualities, or both, In the clay, and
I determined to find out whether there
was nr tint. I conseonantlv brouciit a lot
of the clay home with mo, and Professor
Tiernan and myself made an analysis of
the stuff, and discovered that instead of
clay eaters the inhabitants of central
North Carolina should more properly be
called arsenio eaters. All of this clay
contains arsenic, but exactly in what pro-
portion we have not yet discovered.
Arsenio eating is common In many parts
of the world, and Is practiced to a greater
or less extent throughout the world. It
acts as a sedative and also as a stimulant.
The mountaineers of Styrla. Austria, are
habitual arsenio eaters. They give as
their reason for eating It that they are
better able to climb the mountains after
eating the poison, and their explanation
la a perfectly reasonable one, as arsenio
acts as a sedative ,to the heart's . action.
It haf been shown that arsenio or arsen-
ical fume are a sure cure for Intermit-
tent fever. Tbe Inhabitants of a section
of Cornwall, England, at one time suf-
fered with this type of fever, but when
the copper works were established there
the fever disappeared. This was ac-

counted for by the arsenical fumes cre-
ated In the treatment of copper. As to
whether arsenio eating shortens life I am
not prepared to say, but I Intend Investi-
gating the matter thoroughly." The Clay
Worker.

An Kye the Faithful.
The life of a brake-ma- on the elevated

roads is an exemplification of the persis-
tent record that should be paid to what
many consider, little things if one has am-
bition to rise in llfo. It Is noticed that
men who were brakemen ten years ago
are still employed as such, and that men
who started ten years ago are now s,

with a pleasant and dignified
responsibility and higher pay to their
credit. The new men rose by persistently
paying attention to their duties, the chief
one being to call out all stations correctly
and distinctly. Of course this has to be
done hundreds of times each day, but the
advanced ones have not tired.

t is a wrong supposition to think that
tnese men are apparently . lost among
the hundreds of thousands who ride on
the road. The eyes of the management
are constantly on them. The slovenly
and Inattentive ones grumble at the ad-

vancement of new men, seemingly un-

aware of tbe cause. They continue the
haphazard way of doing things, and see
the persistently attentive ones rise, and
are apparently unaware that they are the
arbiters of their own fate. New York
Sun.

Many TJe af Catter Oil.
The average boy Ins an idea that' castor

oil was got up for the torture of all kids
who have careful mother to protect them
from the fell destroyer, no is mistaken,
like a majority of grown people who only
regard castor oil as a medicine. Only a
very small proportion of It is consumed in
that manner. Castor oil forms one of the
best lubricators, and is used for greasing
wagons and other purposes where the
price docs not prohibit it. Then It Is
burned as an illuminator, not only by the
Jews for their Sabbath lamp, but else-
where.

In India, where largo quantities of the
seed are raised, the oil Is added to the na-

tive condiments to llavor them. It 1b also
made into an illuminating gas In India.
Iu this country castor oil is used to dress
Morocco leather. California, Kansas,
Iowa and Illinois are tbe principal sections
of this country where the need is raised,
and the castor oil presses at Belleville,
Ills., are among the most extensive in the
world. Druggist lu t.

IUblt or Dropping the II.
The reminiscent and cossipy author of

"Old Drury Lane" tells a story that
comically Illustrates the II dropping habit
that occasionally besets our English
cousins. It was In 1831, under Elliston'a
management, that "Woodman's Hut" was
produced It was crammed full of sensa-
tion, prominently a burning forest. A
new actor was casta! one of the three
robbers. Wallack add J. Smith being his
fellow scamps. Tho scene as a forest
tbe woodman's hut; time, night. Enter
the three thieves to extremely cautious
music an indispensable condition, by the
wav, of doing wicked things on the stage.

First Itobber(tho new actor) 'Ushl I
see a nouse. (Pointing to the hut.)

Second Bobber (enjoying the Joko) No,
Blunderby, it's a nut.

Third llobber (Wallack) No, fool, It's
a Habitation. Detroit Freo Press.

An Ancteut Rnrtcd Forest.
During tbe late violent storms In the

English channel the sea washed through
a high and hard sandbank near St. Maio,
almost fonr meters thick, laying bare a
portion of an ancient forest, which was
already passing Into the condition of coal.
The London Times says: "This forest at
the beginning of our era covered an ex-
tensive tract of the coast, but with the
sinking of the land it became submerged
and covered up by thedriftlngsond. Mont
Saint Michel once stood In the middle of
it. Tbe forest had quite disappeared by
the middle of the Tenth century. Oc-

casionally, at very low tides after storms,
remains of it are disclosed, Just as at
present. It Is believed that some cent-
uries ago the highest tides rofco about
twelve meters above the level of the
lowest ebb. Now the high water level Is
15 0 meters above the lowest." Home
Journal

Wlocomln' Farmer' Inttltutri,
Farmers' Institutes have become an In.

stltution In Wisconsin. Eighty-tw- o were
held last year In forty five counties, and
270 practical topics were discussed. Mora
than one hundred lecturers and specialists
Imparted Instruction, and the state ap-
propriated 12.000 to help the fanners'
cause alone. New Orleans Times-Demo- -

'.COFFEE AND COCOA.

THE CUSTOMS AND PRO
DOCrS OF GUATEMALA.

Why Cocoa Treas Kd Mora Care Than
a Coffee PUnlatloo Bad Indiana aad
Their Ways The Art of Lying

Press,

The part of Guatemala we are now in la
called the "Cost Cue." and from San
Sebastian to Baa Felipe, tan miles away
and near th Mountains, the road passes
through sueeasslon of coffee plantations,
To one not familiar with it. It would ap-
pear to be ft bright, fresh leaved tree of
rather rich and glossy green, but with it
limbs covered with ft parasitical green
growth resembling Miaul acorns, which
illusion is dispelled when the regular
rows of tree are seen and the careful cul-

tivation of the ground notad. Whll
great care must m tftkan of the coffee,
tree, it Is not ft clrcuMstane to that re-
quired byth cacao plant, which much
resembles It Oaeao, or in English cocoa,
the source of chocolate, is more abun-
dantly grows In Ecuador than in any
other portion of this hemisphere, and th
Guayaquil coco of commerce commands

uric In Guatesaal cltr of 118 per
"carg," or sixty pounds, so it may be
seen that It Is a valuable crop. The coco
of Guatemala is much finer variety and
sells at $35 per carga, right her In the
country, hut the amount raised is not
sufficient for home consumption, and but
little of it finds its way into the outaldo
world.

The plant haa so many natural enemies
that many finqneros at deterred from at-

tempting its cultivation. Th tree Is
planted from the seeds, which are no
sooner pnt In the ground than large ant
searches for them and ruins many; when
the tree appears and ia about three feet
tall, deer, attracted by the richness of the
leaf, risk their lives for feed of it; when
these dangers are past and the fruit ap-
pears, squirrels come v to eat it in large
numbers and any decent sized cacaotal
must haye two huntsmen to kill squirrels.
Thus It may be seen that chocolate is
universal favorite. During this time the
ground must be as well weeded and
cleaned as Chinaman's Mtehen garden.
And in addition to this each coco tree
requires madre or mother, which is
shade tree planted for its own particular
ns. , With such great car necessary, it
is not strange that many prefer cotTco
planting.

AXOTRKH VMW OF IT.
And it occurs to me. how few who srt

sipping Milliard's or Mennler'a ohocolat
ever give a thought or ever know of the
lmmonse labor of its production 1 On the
other hand It has its advantages, for
while a coffee tree is fairly on the down
grade to worthleasncssafUr bearing eight
years, the cocoa tree Is said- - to bear
abundantly for seventy-fiv- e years, and
even more. Some cacaotal near the
frontier of San Salvador, are so old that
the oldest Indians in the vicinity testify
that they were flourishing plantations
when they were children, and the trees
bear as well today aa ever, The coffee'
estates near San Tellp were nearly all
planted at th same time, every available
space was utilized, consequently they all
failed at the same time, and San Felipe,
from being thriving, busy town, became
but a place to live in, and I failed to see
Its attractions even in that respect. When
the coffee trees failed many flnquorot
planted sugar cane. This requlros, from
planting to maturity, only nine months,
but Is not so profitable aa coffee.

The cocoa fruit as it appears on the
tree is pear shaped green mass about
nine inches long, and In circumfereneo
not' so large as an average pineapple. The
inside of this pulpy sheath Is divided Into
cells, about twenty each containing one
cocoa berry. Children and women are
employed to prepare it for market, and It
Is not a sight which would indue one to
be anxious to drink the cocoa he has seen
cleaned. Each berry Is surrounded in Its
cell by sweet, pasty brown and greasy
substance which the Indians like, so each
berry goes to an Indian's mouth, where
tbe sweet coating is sucked off and
chewed; but this In reality does not af-
fect the berry, because under the brown
paste there is a parchmcntllke shell which
is Impervious to the Indian's saliva, and
comes off only In the roasting, leaving the
inside meat pure.

BOMETBIKO ABOUT BAD IKDIAKB.

A marked difference Is apparent between
the true Indian of the-India- n town and
the one 'who has had much contact with
whites and ladinos. The former is always
respectful and polite and be is natural
gentleman. He never approaches you to
ipeak without removing his hat and bow-
ing low, and he never retires without ex-
cusing himself until ho may return. The
latter is usually disrespectful and of an
insolent disposition eager to take every
undue advantage of his master's leniency
and has to be taught by the generous nso
of a club. The ordinary feelings of the
human heart are unknown to him. You
can govern him, and govern him well, by

imply causing him to fear you.
Tho art of lying Is unknown lb the

United States when compared with the
tate of perfection It has reached among

aomo of these Indian tribes. You may tell
an individual In your employ to do cer-
tain thing, but you roust accompany him
to see that he docs It, because If he does
not feel like doing it he will come back
and lie about it. Hit one of them with
your flat or kick him ont of your houce,
and he will complain to the nearest al-

caide, and will have twenty witnesses to
swear that they saw you Beat the com- -

lalnant over tha head with a club until
te lay insensible in his own blood, and

this though they may have been miles
away at the time.

Many of the Indians are weavers and
pottery makers. Tho cloths they produce
are very pretty bright colored fabrics,
beautifully embroidered in cotton or silks
as the wearer may desire. The shirt of
their costume is made like a square bag,
with a hole for the head and holes for thn
arms, and when the skirt la fastened
around the waist with their pretty belts,
the lower part of the skirt becomes a pet-
ticoat. Dress a prettily shaped and well
washed Indian girl in this costume, glvo
her a bright turban, and let her balance
the earthen water Jar gracefully on her
head, and you have a picture not soon to
be forgotten; and yet they seem to be un-
aware now picturesque they look. Guate-
mala Cor. New York Times.

The Editor's Frank Confnlnn.
Wo are under obligation to state pa-

pers for kindly interest manifested In the
tateioftur health during our late Illness,

which the "comps" who wcro running
The Muldoon at the tlmo charitably an-
nounced as "pneumonia." The attending
physician has since pronounced It a plain
ease of election booze. But thanks, aw-
fully, just the aamo. Ouray Solid Mul-
doon.

Tempered by Electricity.
By the old method the steel wire from

which watch springs are made was heated
to the proper temperature and Immedi-
ately plunged Into oil. In the new process
the wire Is Immersed In the oil bath first
and Is then brought, by means of an
electric current, to the desired degree oi
heat. Boston Budget.

Working Teopla' I'UuU.
Plants most cultivated by working poe-pi- o

In cities are said by a florist to Co tha
geranium, the heliotrope, fuchsia, daisy,
gillyflower, primrose, pink and oxalis.
These will grow where less hardy plants
would die, and will thrive In small quar-
ters, Chicago Herald.

England' Watch Trade.
Tho introduction of American watches

Into England has reduced the number of
gold cases marked at the Ixmdon assay
office from &1.844 In 178 to 20,410 In
1680, and of silver cases from 110,304 in
1870 to 05,703 In 1880. New York Sua.

Rewarded by lienor.
Col. Hlgginson told the whole truth la

his recent Cambridge lecture on the pro-
fessional life of a literary man; the gist of
which was, that honor makes a great part
of Jbe reward of an. honorable profession.

A w aksr stssb a Srtes.
They are laughing ia one coterie about

ft young fellow who haa com to disaster
through being at once Joker with th
boys and masher with the girls. In the
former capacity ho is ingenious and ex
port In playing tricks upon his fellovs at
the club. His latest dovire was what he
called the "goblin squirt.' It .misted
of a scarf pin, the form of whle!)('nas
comlo face, calculated to make vho ob-
server look close at It, and this mm uU
tachedtoawater filled rubber bulb hidden
under his ahlrt bosom. The practical
working of this Invention was to press on
.the little tanl at the Instant when some
curious friend had his face close to the
pin and thua eject a tiny stream of water
upon him. Possibly there was no great
wit In this Joke, but the chap enjoyed it
very much. Tho mlstako that be made
waa In not putting aside the apparatus
when he went out In his capacity of
masher.

One wealthy maiden waa understood to
be his serious choice for a wife, and he
was in the early stages of earnest en-
deavor to win her, He called on her, and
aat alongaldo her on not too capacious
sofa. They wore In some sentimental con-
versation at close range. Her face was
far enough way from the scarf pin to
satisfy the demands of propriety, and yet
It waa near by when he placed his hand
with passionate gesture on his heart.
But between the palm and the heart lay
the little rubber bag. A squirt of water
flow into the eyes of the maiden. It was
a dash of cold water on the romantlo
hopes of the poor fellow. How Is It known
that It ended his courtship! Why, be-
cause the girl told the story merrily to all
her acquaintances. She wouldn't have
ridiculed love scene If she hadn't re-
garded it as terminal. New York Sun.

A Tenia Boy Drcts.
As soon as he can walk and talk, the

small boy Is put into clothes of exactly
the same cut and material aa those of his
father, I don't thlnavou will be able to
remember all these hard names, but 111
call them off for you, so that you can see
for yourselves bow much goes to make up
a suit of clothes there, even for a boy of
,0 or 7. First, then, we have the shirt,
called "plrabau," which buttons on the
shoulder. Neat there is the tight fitting
coat of native cotton goods called "ark-helook-

then the coat of one shads only,
named "khaeba." Around the waist is
worn the girdle or "kamerbnnd." This,
with, sons of the wealthy, Is sometimes a
costby thing, of velvet or rich silk, and
stucKled with diamonds or woven through
with gold thread, forming fanciful de-
signs. Over It all Is put the long coat or
"kuledjoh," with short sleeves ending at
the elbow.

The overcoat or "djubbeh" Is, accord-
ing to the season, of cashmere shawl
cloth, or of thick wollcn stuff, or oven
felt. Of course, the llttto fellow also
wears tight drawers, and over them abort
and very wide troupers called "bhalwar,"
as well as short socks or "dlurab" and
shoes or "kateh." On his shaven head
ho dons the "kolah," a cap of conical
shape. Thlaimay be had as low as thirty
cents of our money, and as high as $10,
according to the fineness of tbe lambskin.

Wolf oon Schlorbrand In Tho Cosmopol-
itan.

A Tooth Worth a Million.
A charming road of seventy.four miles

carries the traveler to Kandy, the ancient
Siugaleno capital of the country. This is
a picturesque piacc, with some beautiful
vlows, a residence of the governor and a
liuddhlst temple, where, In a wonderfully
rich shrine, one of Gautama's teeth Is
kept. This Is one of the treasures of the
"Light of Asia," for which, It is said, the
king of Slam offered 1,000,000 rupees not
long since, but In vain. The priests hav-
ing It In their care are said to boiamong
thn most Intelligent and learned. of the
eastern craft, and possess much Hudd-hlstl- o

lore of great antiquity and value.
One of the attendants Informed me with
much pride that Edwin Arnold worshiped
at the shrine when last In Covlon. 1 can
not say that Edwin la a Buddhist, but his
writings show him quite as deeply im-
bued with reveronce for Gautama as for
hlra we of the west claim to be the Ixrd.
Ono cannot'talk with the intelligent peo-
ple at thiartemplo without being impressed
with the. fact that their creed rests with
them nron enlightened faith, and not
upon bPlud superstition. The priests, too,
wear an expression of calm dignity ut-
terly at variance with bigotry or fanatto-Is-

Carter Harrison's Ceylon letter.

The IJiniriiBgn of Aolmali.
Mock anger seems to be rather common

among birds. There Is In them, when
caged, some suppressed excitement or
iury, especially In the spring. Every one
who knows a parrot known that a per-
fectly reciprocal fondness is no protection
against his bite. Tho one I know bites
his best friend deeply, and roars with
laughter. The little birds use a kind of
flirtation of defiance with the overwhelm-
ing power of those they know Intimately.

A skilled bird tamer, I believe, puts his
hand Into the cage., and, when the bird
moves, withdraws it hurriedly, as If In
fear. This Invites tfio bird to a contempt
which becomes the foundation for famil-
iarity, and the dovlco is founded, I sup
pose, on that adventurous and provoca-
tive spirit In the bird which prompts the
bnllfinches to scold and bully the master
whoso favors they value. Does a puppy
bark and enap In play in something like
tbo same tompen I might mention a
JoldCnch I know, which, I think, never

distinguish its partial mistress
from all others by an outburst of swear-
ing and ruffling. London Spectator.

How to I'lar Tlieni Out..--

A famous musician was spending a
short holiday in the country. Oa the
Sunday he went to the parish church and
asked the villairo organist if he would
kindly allow him to play while the people'
were fco"iK out. vAjnneni, was reaniiy
given. But such wonderful and beautiful
inuslo did the accomplished stranger
bring out of the old fashioned organ that
everybody Kent their seats to enjoy it.
This vexed tuo ordinary player and lie
rudely pushed the visitor aside, saying,
"That Kind of playing will never gut the
pcoplo out; I will show you how to do
It." So saying, ho took his place and bo-ga- n

droning away In his usual style.
Speedily the congregation rose from their
pews and fled. "Thero," cried he, with a
self satlificd smile, "that Is the way to
play them out." Homo Journal.

At the rtMebnll Match.
Jobson Yes, Kuehne Is a fine batter.
Snobson Oh, Kuehne Is nothing besldo

Mike Mullln, the middle fielder of the
Kankakeos. Why, only last week ho hit
a ball so hard that it stuck against a
cloud. They called It a four bagger, and
gave Mlkn a home run.

Jobson Did they recover the ball!
Snob-so- Why, cert. It came down

whin It rained. Pittsburg Bulletin.
Tha Mealier Sea No Longer.

Society women nowadays thoroughly
realize the Importance of good health in
the matrimonial market, and New York
women are today much stronger and
healthier, as a rule, than the men are. A
few minutes on Broadway, botwucn Four-
teenth street and Thirty-secon- on the
west side of the street, of a Saturday
afternoon, will demonstrate the truth of
this assertion. The women, as a rule,
are fresh of face, erect of carriage their
heads are well poised and theb nns well
rounded. Their figures are trim and' they
walk along with a strong and regular
stride. The men, on tiiu other baud, are
too often sallow and loose Jointed, fiat
chested and hollow ejtd, and certainly
but little clso can be expected when the
late hours usually kept by them are con-
sidered and It Is remembered how many
dozens of cigarettes they smoke during
the dy and how many deadly cocktails
are Imbibed. New York Mail and Ex- -

prama
1'lcnly mi iiaua.

Wife Why Is It, John, that jou rarely
kiss me now? Before we were man led
you bothered me almost to death.

Husband I know It, my dear, and 1

laid iu stock enough to latt.Tbo Epoch.

The virtu of cinchona were not kuown
till 1C33 " 1038, when it cured the wife
of the ' rivlan viceroy, Cinchona.

DlUFFY'B MAOiT WHIBKY.

Duffy's formula.
Composed Prlnclpillv et Baw Beet

OUfTy'a Tore Matt whliky. It will Cure
Vital Btaaea et Oonsnmptlon t Bnlia uniYImus i Increase the Strength t Ada
and Life l Olve OOod Color to the race t
a healtby appetite t while as a tonlo and blood
matrerlthu no rival

lfsonrdroa-fttstdoc- a not krep It, tendons
dollar t the Dotty Malt Wbliky lo, Roches
ter, N. Y and they will tend jou a bottle by
express, charges prepaid.

THK DUFFY SALT WHISKY 10.,
(B) HOGHKSraB.W, I.

HOOD'H BAK8APARILLA.

IF YOU FEEL TIRED
Weak and weary, worn oat, or lun down from
hard work, by Impoverished condition or tbe
blood or low state et the systea,younould
take Hnod'e eacstparllla. Tho peculiar ton-
ing, pat trying, and vitalising qualities or tbls
uccenful ncdlelaeare soon full throughout

the enure system, expelling dlsrase, and giv-
ing qutok,bealtay notion to evety organ. It
tone the atomaeb, creates an appetite, and
route the liver and aMiifyi thoutands who
hvo taken It with bout-nt- , testily that Hood'
Saraapirllta rnike tbe weak strong."

Hood's Baraaparllla
" 1 hav Uikou not quite a bottle et Hood's

Banaparllta. and must say It Is one or the test
modioli .6 lor ulvlng an appetite, purllslng I
the bloofl. and regulating the digestive I
organ, that 1 over beard of It did me a great I
deal oCKOOd." Ms. N, A.8tilit, Oanaatot,
N.Y.

'l bal salt rheum on my arm three years
suffering t rilbly. 1 took Uood's faraprlU,
and the altheum baa entirely dlsippeand "
U. H. Mills, 71 rroneh 8U, Lowell, M..

Makfta tbo 'Weak Btronir
Toellng languid and dlssy, having no ap-

petite and no ambition to work, I took Hood's
aars'p'rlllit, with the beat rotulu. Asa health
tnvlgoiiitor and mrgentiril doblltly I tbtnk It
suierlor lu Miytblug also." A. a. Kikir,
Utlen, N

HOOD'S SAKSAI'AKILLA
old by all druggists, tl six lor H. rrerarod

only by c i. hood a cu , Lowoii, hiu,
lOO Donee Ono Dollar.

HOOD'S 8AR8APAHILLA FOHHALK
. Cochran' Urug fitnre, Nc 1X7

and I'm North (Juoon bU, Lancaster, l'a.
aprt Zmd&w

YfcK'H PILLS.

COMON SENSE
In the treatment of slight ailments would
save a vatt amount of stcknets and misery,
ONK or AYKK'B Tthl.n, taken alter dinner,
will astlst Dlgostlon i takn at nigh', will

i taken at any time, will
correct IrrtgnlarlMesot theBtomaob and How-el-

slliuuluta the Llvor and cure Blok Ilead-aoh- o.

Ayer's I'llla, a all know who nia them,
ate a mild cathartic, pluasant to take, and al-

ways premptand lattitactory lu tholr results.
I can recommend Ajor's rTI above all

other, having long proved their value nt a

CATHARTIC
for ni)6ir and family. "- -J. T. lloss, Lultbs-vlll- e,

l'a.
" Ayer's 1111 hive bf en In ue In my family

upward or twenty y ar,nd have completely
verlded all that 1 claimed lor them
r Adam, Ban Diego, Texas,

'1 htvo used Ayei's Fill lo my faintly
ter soven or night yuan Whenever 1 have au
attack el bosdaobn, to which I am very sub-Jec- t,

I take a dose or Ayer's Fills and am
always promptly relieved 1 And them equally
beneficial la coldst and. In my family, they
are ued for blllou complaint and olberdi
tutbanors wlthsuch good effeot that we rarely
trover, have to call a phyitelan." 11. Voul-Hem-

Baraloga Bprlogi, M, Y.

AVAR'S PILLS
raaraaan nr

Dr. J. O. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Msn,
"nil by ail Dealer In Medicine.

mayZlton

AYER'S PILLS.
ronsALS AT

II. II. COOllUAN-- a OKUO BTOUK,
No. 177 ft 130 North Uuoen Bt Lancaster, l'aaprt 2tndAw

lAINE'H OI5LEHY COMPOUND

PAINE'S
mm COM)

-- rott-

The Nervous,
The Debilitated,

The Aged.

MKUVK TONIC.
Celery and Cocoa, the prominent lnsro- -
dlentH. am the beat and alMt oervuTanle.
Itsirengthuns and quints tbe nurvjns y.
turn, curing nervous Weakness, 11 ystem,
BloepleamiMis, Ao,

AN AI.TKUAT1VE.

It drives out the poisonous buinor of tbe
Mood purifying and enrloblng It, and so
uvonoimng mono uuwunu uwuiung iroin
linpovorlitbod blood.

A LAXATIVE.
Acting mildly but tnroly on the bowels It
cure habitual oonatlpuil'in, and promotes
aieirularhublt. ItktrunKthuualhestouiaob,
and olds dlHtwUon.

UIUUKTXU.
In Its com position tbo best and moit active
diuretic of tbo Materia Medlca are com-
bined identically with oUu-- r effective
retnodlrs for disomies et tbo kidney. It
can bu relied on to glvo quick rullol and
speodycure.

llundredsoftAtllmonlalsbuvA boon received
from punon who have uted tbU remedy with
remnrkublo bunudt Bond for cliculars, giv-
ing full particular.

I'rloti, ll.oo. Bold by Druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO,, Prop's,

UUUMMUTON, VT.
lanlMvdAw(l)

OKLEHY COMPOUNDPAINE'S FOR glLB AT
II. II.COCUHAM'0 UUUU BTOUK,

No 137 A 13 North Queen Ht., Lancaster, l'a.
oprl ImOAw

JULY'S OKKAM BALK

OATARRH-HA- Y FEVER.
BLT'S CHKAM BALM cures Cold In Head

laiurrb, Uoaoooia, Hay Jrtivur.Deatnena. Head-
ache. N) Genu. KABY TO UBK. Kly
lira's, Owoge. N. Y U. B, A.

KLY'd OKKAM llAI.lt Cleanses the Natal
riutagn, alia) l'aln and Inflammation,
Urals thuBi,rt, Uestores tbe Benbis el Taste
una Huitll,

TUYTIIK OU11E.
A purtlcle Is applied Into each nostril and I

HKHxubie. 1'iluo so cents at Druggists ; by
mall, regUtond, Co cents.

KLY BUOT1IKU8,
Ui Warren btruit, New York.

nuvlMydw
OAKK, HUHK AND Hl'KKDY OUUK.0 llupturu, uilcocele and Special Diseases
01 either sex. Why be humbugged by quack,
wbou i ou can And In Dr. v rlgbl the only U

I'HYaioiAMlnrblladelpblawho nukes a
IxclaJty of the above diseases, and Crass

lu m Jua i Uuakantmd. Advtou Free day
aau evening. Stranger can be treated and re-

turn homo same day. uftloea private.
DU. W. U. WUIOUT,

Ml North Ninth Street, Above -i-ce,
f O. Box 673 l'hllaflelphia
(bbtt-lyd--

tSKAOOO.
,fcU.-X- ta ""5S"oLD HONE8TT. W

1NOOK fOPULAmBBAUD

Old Hoiestf
Will be tonnd a combination not always

to be bad,
A riNKQUAMTT Of PLUO AT

A KKADONAbLK r RICA.

Look for the red B tin las ea
each plug.

FIRST-0LA8- S AUTI0U8
IN

Chewing
Tobacco.

DON'T rAIL TO OIVJI

OLD HONESTY
ATAIK TBIAL.

Ask your dealer ter It. Don't Ukeany other...J NO. h INZER tttsROS.
LOUI8V1LLB, KY.

ss
MKD1CAL.

M ANDHAKK P1LI.H.

SB. SOHENOK'o1

MANDRAKE PILIS

STANIMtDritIVKIllt l,r AOKNTUBT,
PUU8ICUU1 KV.IU IKUL,

OUKK Indigestion, Sour Stomach. Heartburn,
flatulency, Cello and nil dlieaaesof t a
alnniohi Cotilvenesf, Inflammation, Dl-ar- rl

(i and dlieasea of the bowel i Con-g(tto-

ntllouane, Naniea, Headache,
Ulddlnot, Nrvousnes, Liver Cfinp'alot,
and all dlvmst-- a arl.lng from a gorged aad.
slrggtsh liver Thoy rodnce congested)
conditions, break up itubborn complica-
tions, rciitoro free, botlthy action to tha
organ. They are

rUHKLY VSOKTAULB, STIUOTLY IA.
II LE AND AUSOLUTKLY Itfl,

for aaleby all Druggl.U Price rents per
box t 8 boxes for 0 cent I nr a, nt by audit
poatago tree, on ricctpt of price. Dr. J. H.
rchonek Bon, fhlladelpbla. m!7-lyd- w

SmihNUK'e) MANDKAKK PILLS
run BALK AT

11.11 COOllKAN'a IIIIUO hTOKK,
Nos 137 A 1 v North Queen et, lncaier. Fa

aprft JmrtAw

UOUND ADVIUK.

Owing to the Inclination of assay
WILL YOU paoplu to be humbugged lathepuronuo or article of Ineeeaal- t-

L1BTKN in the household, we feel It oar
duty o loand a nofi et waratag &

TO to thnao who seek remedies tea
iDorouei oi ineicDos ana paiaa

BOUND IncldanttothUsmuonotUiayear. ,
Thngratnndgrnwlngpopnhutp

AUVICK t el llasion's I'lastbr has temptM fi.'
unscrupulous mauulaetnrwre '

offer many worthlo.iob.tl'uilon andlsatfevr '

ttoniol IA3
advise tbose wbo wish tn svoara proinptnaiatv".--1
fr.mi cough., cold, Uoanenati, r.iBBnn,?.. .,

uurai ruin, uciauca, unouuiautni. I umbigo
and Haokaohfl. to oarotully avo'd wortaltss
planters by always asking 'or llsssoas ana
letxopersuatton bv the er nduoe yna toaccept any other plaster. (I)

HUMPUBKYH

HOMEOPATRIO

OPEOIFICP.

I) II. IIUMl'HKKYB1 nook of All Diseases,
tlolh and uold Binding, Ml I'age. with Steel
Kngravtng, MA1LKD tnKK, Address, JT.O.
Uox 1010, N.Y.
List of Principal No" Cure. Price.
1. raviRS, Congestion, Ir fUmwattons H
2 won , Worm revor, Worm Collo M
J. Ciitikb C'olio, orTeethlnx or Infanta. ...M
4. Duaia A.of Children or Adults IB
5. UrnakTSHr, (Irlplng, unions Collo a
8. Ciiolsra Morbus. Vniultlng t,.( .
7. Cocoas, Colds, Uroncbltl IB
8. NanBALOlA, Toothache. fact-ache.- .Ba. IIbadaous. sick Headache. Verttao aa

10 lvrariAiUlllou Bioinaoh..... M
11 Burraasssoor 1'Aiaroi.PBKiobs. ....
ii. hitbb, ioo rrninse ronoda.. .(lis ( Hour. Congb, Dinteult Breathing,,. ...
14. 8it Itit-U- M, Kryipul, Xrupttons ..at
IS. ItBSUMATiaii.Jlhtruuiatlu.t'alns M
in ravsR add Aous, Chills, Malaria SO
17. I'ilm. llllnd or iluudln...i...., to
ID. Cataiibb. lnfluofXft. Cold In lha ltfl la
lu. Wnooriao Coucm. Vldnutlougbs.., M
U Okbbkal Dbbilitv. Phyical Weakness. .an
V7. Kidxby DisBtas..., , so
vs. Nbrvuos DKBiurr ......v..;...-.;- . ...tiesso. UbinaryWbabbsss, Well lug Uea.,lrDisxasbs or TnaiiBART. Palpitation .. SLOB

Bold by druggl.U, or aenl postpaid on ra
COlpt el piloe. UUUPUUKYb' MaYlCl- M-

oo.iwrmtonat.N. Y. Tu,'lb,nWt)

GOLDEN HPKUmu. ,

DRUNKENNESS
--OH TUB

LlyUOtt HA1I1T 1'OSITIVICLY CUHKU r
AUUIfllDl'IUlMU UK. 11 A INKS'

OilLDaN BPKCIFIO.
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tee. with-

out tbe knowledge el the person taking It I la
absolutely bannles, and will effect a penaa-nen- t

and speedy euro, whether tbe patient U
moderate drinker or an alcobollo wreck.
Thousand of drunkards have been made
temperate men who have taken Golden .Spe-
cific In their coffee without tbelr knowlrdge,
and y believe they quit drinking of their
own froowUl. it NKVlu PAILS, Tbe sys-
tem once impregnated wltb the Bpectftc.lt be-
comes an utter Impossibility for the liquor
appotlto to exist, rorenloby

C11AS. A. LOU1IK&, Druggist,
No. KastKlng Btroet, LancaaTer, Pa.

yALUALLE MEDICAL WORK.

TRUTH,
Or the SC1KNCK OF LirK, A VALUAULC

MKD1CALWOKK,
tbe only true description of this time on Man-
hood. Nervous and Physical Deblitty, Prema-tur-o

Decline, Krrois of Youth, and the untold
tniiuirlMi, uinituiubiit Lo ajiine. a well aa an ex
posure of nuack and their medical'
wnrka. bv which thuv victimize tbOUan
and by tbctrexiiK iterating dlcfti-- , makes these
poor utfurora Insane livery ouDg iuu,
mlddlu-age- d or old, should road this book. It
U more than wealth to tlem. Bend two oaat
tamp for a copy. Address,

Dlt TH08.TUKKL,
MS North Pourth St., Philadelphia, Pa,

HS-ly-

MAvumtmr.
kA'ITKKNh), WODlfLH, Ac.

Central Machine Werts,
counku or

(iUANTANDClIKlBTIAN 8T1UCBT8, ,

(Hear el Court House). LANCAVTKK, PA.

Knglno. Hollers, Machinery and Uvpalrtng.
Pnttems, Drawings, Iron and Dross (. llKt
etc.,J..t Hmiinnad Machine and Pattern Msop

in inecuy lor ukuv "- - Jteasonableswuood Work, rroinptoea dectldCharges.

MADE PLAIN.
BUHINE8SMKTUOIM1 t tbe
LANCASI-- ll OOMMK-Ol- AL CuLLEttK,

and that any young lT ojl so simple
genUemim caH eislly -t- er all the di tall
abusluus edncuili.u.

LIUKUAL TKU8.. t., suasion Tueaaoya. nww
and Pilday. Ii ull information glyenby

H. U. W AIM,.
Lancaster commercial CoUea.

OCtlMId Lancaster, Pa
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